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Built on Lasting relationships.

#
BASADI
BA DITSHIPI
Why BBD Steel?
dd tangible value and provide quality steel products and solutions that are accessible at
competitive prices. That has been our stimulus since 2014. Our organization focuses on
the business of providing and supplying sustainable steel & steel products.
We are a women owned entity hence our name BBD Steel derived from Basadi Ba Ditshipi
which means women of Steel in Setswana. In our fairly young history in the Steel industry we
have come to understand our customers and their various product and solutions
expectations.
Our combined experience, passion, intuitive nurturing qualities and exceptional staff
compliment help us to provide all our customers with the best customer experience.
Our vision is to be the leading women owned steel merchant of choice. We've been
building purposeful and strong partnerships with industry leaders, suppliers, customers
and industry associations across the steel industry. These afﬁliations lead to better insights,
deeper collaboration and the trust needed to navigate the ever-shifting steel landscape. Our
positioning statement Built on Lasting relationships is the core of our unique business
proposition and drives all our engagements, processes and operations.
At BBD Steel, we believe in business as usual, this allows our clients, business partners and
other stakeholders to tackle the sum and substance of their line of work as we make
certain that every other wheel of their speciﬁc steel supply and delivery needs are moving
seamlessly.

Thank you for choosing to partner with us.

Monika & Gwen
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Services | Industries & Products

Delivery
We understand the importance of on time delivery | We deliver locally and nationally
We are agile through a hands-on approach and a ﬂeet of vehicles with various payloads and conﬁgurations
ranging between 1 and 34 tons.

Procurement Services
We source directly from local and international primary steel producers to ensure
best quality and price to our customers.

Processing Capacity
All Hot Rolled Coil from 3mm up to 12mm in thickness and maximum
1500mm width are de-coiled on a stretcher leveller. This vastly improves
the quality of the product offering with a potential scrap reduction of up to 15%.
De- coiling and cut to length for hot rolled, cold rolled and galvanised material.
Slitting
Guillotining
Blanking
Laser
Plasma
Bending
Tube Laser

Industries we operate in
Rail industry
Automotive sector
Manufacturing

We work with the best
people to achieve great

Fabrication

results for our clients. Our

Mining

solutions and products are

Construction
Civil

bespoke, sustainable and

Agriculture

affordable.

Trailer Builders - light and heavy
Signage
Security
DIY
Retailers
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Products
FLAT PRODUCTS

SECTIONS

TUBING

Hot Rolled Coil

Flat Bar

Hot Rolled Tube

Cold Rolled Coil

Equal Angles

Cold Rolled Tube

Galvanized Coil

Unequal Angles

Hot Rolled Plate

Channels

Normalised Plate

IPE Sections
Universal Columns
Universal Beams
Round Bar
Square Bar

STAINLESS STEEL

ALUMINIUM

SPECIALITY STEEL

Coil

Vastrap

Bright Bar

Sheets

Sheets

Black Bar
Hollow Bar

REINFORCING

ROOFING

STEEL RELATED HARDWARE

Reinforcing Round Bar

IBR

Paint

Reinforcing Mesh

Corrugated

Thinners & Primer

Rainwater Goods

Built on
Lasting Relationships.
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(081) 478 5716
P O Box 16862, Pretoria, 0182
www.bbdsteel.co.za

40 Frans du Toit Street,
Rosslyn, 0200

